APPENDIX - C

Questionnaire for Local Authorities and People

Instructions: Please read each statement/question carefully. Mark the response which you think is the most appropriate. There are no right or wrong answers. Try to give the first response that comes to your mind. Don't leave any item unanswered.

Opinion about Women Workers. All Most Some A few None of of of of them them them them

The women workers:
1. are honest and alert in their duties;
2. perform their duties complying with Panchayat System;
3. have become effective agents of government in transforming rural life;
4. are social workers in the real sense;
5. are respected by rural women more than they do to political leaders;
6. encourage rural women to join training programme;
7. train rural women in different aspects of knowledge needed in rural life;
8. consult and discuss with the LAP in matters related to training;
9. help and participate actively in the welfare activities of rural life.
10. Complain against LAP that they do not help them in executing training programme;
11. think themselves as superior to local leaders and social workers.

WW's Leadership Qualities.

Women workers are leaders of rural women because they:
12. give right directions to RW;
13. set examples before telling the RW to begin work;
14. bring others into their confidence;
15. can influence others by means of work, help and talk;
16. do not get discouraged even when they face serious problems;
17. fight boldly for justice;
18. respects and listens to others.

Types of Help the Women Workers seek from Local Authorities

19. What sort of help do the WW seek from you?
   a. Administration.
   b. Training
   c. Finance
   d. Assembling trainees
   e. Regarding problems from outside.

LAP's Opinions about and Attitudes towards RW

Trained Rural women:
20. are smart and active;
21. can participate and contribute to the rural and national development;
22. are eager to rejoin the training run by RW.
23. It is doubtful that the RW will be able to benefit from field Training programme (FTP).

RW's Knowledge on Health and Personal Hygiene

Trained rural women:
24. know that the causes of diseases are germs and bacteria;
25. keeps their homes and surroundings neat and clean;
26. keep the utensils neat and clean;
27. keep themselves and their children neat and clean.
28. take patients to doctor rather than to jhankri (witch doctor)
29. have knowledge of treating some common type of communicable diseases.
30. have reduced some communicable diseases

Impact of Education on RW

The trained rural women:
31. have become literate and self-confident.
32. have disciplined their children
33. have sent their children to school
34. children play no more in the street as before.

Attitude of RW Towards Family Planning.
35. Married rural women use family planning devices.
36. Trained rural women disseminate the knowledge of the importance of family planning to other rural women.

Values and beliefs and Socio-Economic Behaviours of RW

Trained rural women:
37. do not believe in supernatural spirits and witchcraft,
38. do not practice superstitions.
39. protest against social evils and practices such as child marriage, polygamy, etc.
40. have become the members of social services organizations such as Red Cross etc.
41. engage themselves in income generating activities during leisure.

42. are improving their economic condition by employing themselves in vocational craft.

43. Training has helped the landless women earn a living.

**Development of Political Consciousness among RW**

With their knowledge on Panchayat System the Trained Rural women:

44. have become the members of the local Panchayat,

45. know the functions of different tiers of Panchayat system,

46. are politically alert,

47. can differentiate between good and bad leaders.

48. protest against those Panches leaders who do not work for the welfare of the community.

**Attitude Towards WATP.**

To what extent do you think that: Compl- To a To Neg- Not
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49. WATP will improve rural life?

50. Do you encourage rural women to join the FTP?

**Attitude Towards FTP**
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51. Have you sent any women of your family to join FTP?